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Abstract: In his “Preface” to Lyrical Ballads (2nd ed. 1800), William Wordsworth blames “frantic 
novels” and “sickly and stupid German Tragedies” for driving the works of Shakespeare and Milton 
into neglect. The term “frantic novels” refers to the Gothic romance of the age, and “German Tragedies” 
was used to describe especially the ones written by the German playwright August von Kotzebue. 
English translations and adaptations of his tragedy Die Spanier in Peru, oder Rollas Tod (1796) were highly 
popular in English theaters. Even the name of “Monk” Lewis, who produced a translation, Rolla, or the 
Peruvian Hero (1799), can be found alongside Ann Plumptre (The Spaniards in Peru, or the Death of Rolla, 
1799), Thomas Dutton (Pizarro in Peru, or the Death of Rolla, 1799) and Richard Brinsley Sheridan (Pizarro, 
1799).
Compared to the rich resources available for the study of Gothic romance, The Spaniards in Peru has 
not been discussed enough to estimate its literary value. However, this drama about the Spanish con-
queror Pizarro’s cruel deeds against the Peruvian people and their resistance can still be closely com-
pared with Gothic romance. If we look at the play from the literary, historical, and social perspectives, 
we find that Pizarro embodies certain Gothic characteristics that have been pointed out by Gothic 
scholars like his tyrannical deeds and character, which is reminiscent of Gothic villains and the 
depiction of Spanish cruelties in Peru designed to rouse the English audience’s/reader’s anti-Catholic 
feelings. At the same time, dramatizing the Spanish conquest of the Peruvian people was relevant to 
the anti-slavery controversy and the trend of philanthropy in the English literary society of this age, a 
subject that has recently been taken up for discussion among English Romantic scholars. In other words, 
The Spaniards in Peru is a kind of literary crossroad that connects the study of Gothic romance and of 
English Romantic literature.
This paper discusses Kotzebue’s The Spaniards in Peru by juxtaposing it with the contemporary Gothic 
romance and tracing its literary value against the context of Gothic characteristics. By empirically exam-
ining the play’s popularity in its historical context, we can discuss its political aspects. Furthermore, 
such a comparison could show some unmissable relationships between the narrative of The Spaniards in 
Peru and some of the issues raised by the study of post colonialism and orientalism. This methodology 
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トラント城』（The Castle of Otranto 1764）における
マンフレッド（Manfred）や，アン・ラドクリフ（Ann 































死』（The Spaniards in Peru; or, the Death of Rolla 1799）
と元のドイツ語タイトルに近く，マシュー・グレゴ
リー・ルイスは『ロラ，またはペルーの英雄』（Rolla; 





（Pizarro in Peru, or the Death of Rolla 1799），ベンジャミ
ン・トムソン（Benjamin Thompson）による『ピサロ，
またはロラの死』（Pizarro, or the Death of Rolla 1801），
ウィリアム・ダンラップ（William Dunlap）の『ペ
ルーのピサロ，またはロラの死』（Pizarro in Peru; or, the 












































































































ネース・デ・セプールベダ（Juan Ginés de Sepúlveda）
は『第二のデモクラテス』（Ioannis Genesii Sepvlvedae 
artivm, et sacrae theologiae doctoris dialogus, qui 
inscribitur Democrates secundus de iustis belli causis 
1892）や『アポロギア』（Apologia Ioannis Genessi 




















































図 1　The Tears of the Indiansより 20)

























































































（Leyes y ordenanzas nuevamente hechas por su 
Majestad para la gobernación de las Indias y buen 




















































































































（Kotzebue in England 1901）の中で，『ペルーのスペイ
ン人』以前のコツェブー演劇である『黒人奴隷』（Die 















































































































































図3　Isaac Cruikshank, “The Abolition of the Slave Trade, or 
The Inhumanity of Dealers in Human Flesh Exemplified in 
Captn. Kimber’s Treatment of a Young Negro Girl of 15 for 
her Virjen [sic] Modesty.” 36)






















































































































＊本稿は 2018年 3月 16日，アメリカ，フロリダで行
われた The 39th International Conference on the 
Fantastic in the Artsにおいて口頭発表した “‘Pizarro’ 
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